World News

Greece Averts Credit Crunch

Euro zone finance ministers agreed in principle on Friday to extend Greece's financial rescue by four months, averting a potential cash crunch in March that could have forced the country out of the currency area. Continue reading from Reuters

Low Oil Prices Hurt Russia

Russia will have to rewrite its budget after oil prices have cost the government $21 billion in the last few months alone. Continue reading from Forbes

Data Mining Reveals a Global Link Between Corruption and Wealth

Michal Paulus and Ladislav Kristoufek have found a correlation between the perception of corruption in different countries and their economic development. Continue reading from MIT Technology Review

Club News

Boeing Visit | March 6th

Come tour Boeing’s facilities in Salt Lake City and learn more about Boeing’s international operations. This is a great networking opportunity for all majors!

Mocktail | March 26th

Learn how to network in a setting where alcohol is served. Go to the Marriott School website and pay your club dues to receive emails with more information about club events.

New Officers

Over the past few weeks we’ve held interviews for new officers. We’d like to congratulate these individuals:

David McClellan
VP Operations

Dane Christensen
VP Recruiting & Retention

Ben Smith
VP Club Experience